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YERKES OBSERVATORY 
( Ingstalment No, Three ) 

THE GREAT REFRACTOR ere 

The 40 -inch objective is the largest ever constructed and suc— 1 
cessfully used for astronomical observations, It consists of two sep- 
arate peices of glass of which the front, or crown glass, is a5 inch- — j 
es thich in the center, and tapers off toward the edges, The second 
lens:, made of flint‘glass , is about 8 inches farther down the tele- 
cope tube and is about 8 inches thick. The.lenses were made as thin 
as possible in order to reduce the absorption of light within the glass 1 
They were figured in such a -way as to bring to a focus at a distance 
of 62 feet a parallel beam.of light coming from a star, } 

The chief advantages of a large telescope are its great light~ 
gathering power, which is. defined by the aperture of the lens, and its 
magnification, which is defined by its focal length, The light-gather— 
ing power of the 40-inch objective is approximately 35,000 times great— 
er than that of the unaided eye, The hivhest magnifying power theoret-— 
ically possible for this telescope is 4,000 diameters, ‘In actual prac’: 
ice atmospheric conditions are never good enough in this locality to 
allow the use of such high magnifications— powers exceeding 1,000 
diameters are rarely used, The resolving power of the telescope is such 
that two stars a tenth of a second apart can just be measured, The 
smallest amounts measured on photographs taken with the 40 -inch tele-— 
cope correspond to 1/100 of a second of arc, which is about the apparen 
diameter of a quarter viewed at & distance of 300 miles, 

The telescope igs mounted upon a massive brick pier, which rests 
upon a solid concrete foundation set in the prevalent gravel formation, 
The colum is of .cast-iron in four heavy sections, The center of 
motion of the telescope is 61 feet :above the sround, The length of’: 
the telescope is 63 feet; when the spectroscopic attachments are added 
this is increased by nearly six feet. Ny) 

The come is 90 feet in diameter, which allows enough space for 
attaching spectroscopes and other apparatus to the end of the telescope, 
It is turned on 26 wheels by an electric motor ‘hich actuates an endles 
wre rope extending around the dome, Six minutes are required for turn- 
ing the dome completely around,The opening through which the sky is 
observed is 11 feet wide, and it is closed by shutters 85 feet long, 
These are constructed so that they are easily moved by hand, Canvas 

screens, which may be raised over part of the opening, serve to break . 
the force of the wind, A rising floor , 75 feet in diameter, has a 
range of 23 feet from the lowest to highest level, The moving floor 
and the turning dome are fascinating to. visitors, + 

The dome is néver heated and the observers have to work from 5 
89 deerees below zero to 100 degrees above, 

The telescope is used for observing stars on every clear night 

; and the sun on nearly 211 clear days, The average number of night | 

hours during which the telescope is in actual use is 1500, about. 

50 % of the total night chours, ; 

( This is the third instalment of a series of articles which 

are eiven by the ecitor from material furnished by the Observatoty 

faoulty,s | 

;



a POR” tev Soe Aes NEWS ‘ITEMS 

Sweas Sunes a TROM Se 
hep : sc gait oe LOCH VISTA: 

SOS ees i 5 ee eS . 

oMOT) PID Z Fhe i “Mr.:and Mrs. W.H. Doherty, dau- 
’ AGE ' : tf RS DAY. a ghter, Marilyn and sons, Donald 

ders, . ve and Ralph, and Mrs. Doherty's 
be AY i mother, Mrs, Marie Thorwich,were 

‘ Ye ROSES at their outtege O8 Suir 

kg Mr. and Mrs. C.E, Gaul,Chicago, 
2 re OR THE BEAUTIFUL spent the day at their cottage ‘on 

I, Sunday. “ 
ti 25 ao ok oo OK 
rs CALCEOLARIA en 

: Bip - The Wrights, Mr. and Mrs, Arth-— 
fh ur, and son John and wife,were at 
ae Sane Rast their cottage for the weekend. 3 
es oe : 

Ne 
a POTTED PLANTS Mr. and Mrs. FiM. Christensen, 

t/ Chicago, came out to see how their 

pee FOR place looked after the Winter, 

Ir THE HOw OR GARDEN _ The Loch Vista Association held 
its annual meeting on. April 3 at 

; : the Allerton Club, Chicago, and - 
Q Uf N NM FLO RA i i elected new officers. The presid-— 

ent is Mr. James D, Pringle; Vice-— 

- es ue ae president Mr, Arthur Highland; 

FONTANA - ON GENEVA LAKE Secretary,H.C. Rinear; treasurer, 
aoe a ee _ 0.E, Gaul. . The new president has 

: "+ outhineda full: program of sports . 

| : | activities, The lake shore park 

| c H | N 7 z as M OH Al RR » will be improved this spring. se 

HOMESPUN .. | ir. -F.H. Tweed is expceted in - 
i : | Chicago this week after spending 
; These materials form the nucleus: -¢he winter at his home in Coral 

_ for this season's drapery eblu+) Gables, Fla. It won't be long 
» tion, — eo “| before we will see him at his 
ce The “Cinta 2 ' .gummer home. —- 
' is in many interesting nautical ; fee gee es : 

| patterns, as well as flowered, At a gathering of Loch Vista. 
: : _ ladies in Chicago recently, Mrs. 

i ; _ The Mohair  ..-.-. | Andrew Loomis was present and on 

? i ( which is not at all expensive) hearing about "BAY LEAVES" ,vhich 
; is beautiful in the JACK*IN“-THE- was a subject of comment, asked 

; be pattern and comes in many . that it be sent to her, Mr.Will~ 

| id terenk, colors, * ' iam (Andy) Loomis has. a studio 
f Fae ; home in Loch Vista,but has been 

: _ The Homespun ‘ _ at Green Lake, Wis. the past fow. 
is of various novel weaves in years, He is an artist of nation+ 

, _ wany colors, Some is 95 inches al renown. His paintings of the 

nes Dionne Quintuplets for the Palm. 
: i a 8 s Olive Go. have made him famous, 

We are cquipped to make*draper- We ape glad to send the paper thir 

ies, not only do we measure your week to them at their home in 
windows, but we also Lang then. Indian Hills, Winnetka, 

W/. VV. BRA DLE Y & CO. - Mr, Irving Highland, Chicago, 
was out to the Highland cottage 

DELAVAN'S QUALITY DEPT, STORE ( contimued) :



NEWS ITENS DELAVAN THEATRE- DELAVAN, Wis, 

from ie 
LOCH VISTA Tucs-ifed-Thurs— May 11-12-13 

m JEANETTE MCDONALD— NELSON EDDY 

with a friend this week. His broth- im "MAYTIMNE" : 
-cr Arthur, is appearing this week AEC TS ae a NU aR US ‘ 
with the Olympic Star Team of 40 
at the Chicago Stadium in the y i . q a 
Water Follics of 1937, art, who T2SSONSIN LOTER SG : 
was a protege of “Hank Stark at 
the Bay swimming picr a few years eS oS COMFANE 
ago, won the 100 meter free style ao Renee : 5 
swim at the Olympics in Berlin Sunil gs oe wi 

Miia dais oe or. GENERAL“ -@REOTRIG REFRIGERATORS i 
The team of.Forty at the : p, 

Stadium is.composed entirely of Tt ae = 
professionals with Eleanor Holm WATER SOFTENERS 
Jarrett, and is on a coast to 

CON Te. aoe THOR WASHERS AND  IRONERS 
Loch Vista vill be 100% sub- STUDY LAMPS 

scribers to "Bay Leaves" before yee a 
the summer is.over, Send in a " for better light and better 
card not; asking that you keep on ‘ 
receiving it and pay this summer, } sight * 

LAKE SHORE LOOKS KUCH BETTER f Let us solve your water heating 

The £111 which the village truck See Co 
has been putting along the lake ‘or ec. 
shore over the rubbish: has been a 4 S 
reali improvement. It will be Galt LOUTS KAPEENGST 
smoothed off to make more. parking biaes is 
space end then a.background of - Phone 840 oe Teer ek 
willows and lilacs, and, the village me : f es 
flower, hollyhocks,planted,. The Dee camer NE 7 Sia 2 Agee 
fiskermon are busy putting up their ASK ABOUT THE PROOF PLAN ON 
picrs and platforms, gettins ready Si ~ 
for the season which begins on the ELECTRICAL COOKERY. 
15th of May, Riche once Re ee 

‘ : 
FISHING SEASON OPENS ON MaY 15 SPENCE 'S ‘ 

Dig‘out the fishing equipment. : ; q 
Oil the reel and test the line. EARLY AM"RICAN DINING ROQH 
You can go fishing on May 15 and eee : ; a ; 
catch anything but Black Bass. You WILLIAMS BAY WISCONSIN 
must wait until June 20th for that : : 
"big catch", Better have your - ics ie ‘ 
license though or the game warden "EEK DAY BUSINESS LUNCHES ~ 
might sec you. Non-resident fishing 
license is $3.00, for residents 45 ¢ d 
it is’ 31700, 2s e 

pg UE ite ees ; FULL COURSE CHICKEN. DINNER , i 

This is National Music weck SUNDAY ie 
and some vonderful musical programs _  __¥1,00°°- 
are being heard on the radio cach «© STEAK DINNERS ~ 
day. With.a flick of the finger eens A SPECIALTY ais 

you can tune -in and get any kind -°  % «= ‘ANY TIME. 
of a musical program you wish, Ege : ee ae Vase



‘ Friday, May 7 Saturday ,May 8 A te fey 

- QUALITY- FOGD- SHOP Jon wate? 
' : ‘ Se 

ce Se . as uae A 

* i i ee i 

ga BAEC 69S." NY 
ON Se le acer eA ar eg SUNDAY MAY ‘9TH 

:1 Qt Bot, AMMONIA | MEAT SPECIALS Ad COFFEE 
i 15¢ i 

Tay | LAMB SHOULDER per lb, 28¢) 24 HILLS BROS.57¢ 
/GOOD BROOM 42¢ | LAMB BREAST nt 15¢ ea 
: ——— | POT ROAST ne 24¢) 22 Chase & - 
‘2 Bx Soda Crax 21¢! PORK LOIN ye 30¢: Sanborn 57¢. 
i irae : PORK BUTTS Mec 26¢! a 
(1 QT, MIRACLE WHIP | PORK SAUSAGE( HOME MADE) 25¢; 1 # can CRISCO 
_ “DRESSING 39¢ | VEAL SHOULDER per 1b, 20¢| dame) B8es 

a | HAMBURGER agit ae¢. 
‘SLICED PINEAPPLE: a | 3 # can SPRY i 
_ 30 oz. can 85¢ | WRESH FISH FRIDAY ' ei aie aru Ben 

KEIFER PEARS | SWEDISH MAID 
' 30 oz, can 21¢ + JOHNSON GLO COAT { TOAST 10 Oz,17¢i 

o_e—««eunr« mL pty can bre. 11 pty ime)! i i : 
“PEACHES ba ' 1 # can AMBROSIA | 
: 30,02, can 22¢ | 10 # sk PURE CANE SUGAR 56¢ COCOA 14¢. 

‘WHEATIES( BOWL FREE). POWDERED SUGAR 3+ for  233¢: aaa 
DOB | fog BSG Vine PP RUDI vind 04) 
: ——- ' CORN or PEAS 20z can VEGETABLES i 
‘3 # pkge PRUNES 35¢ | & for 28¢ ee CN 

reo ; RADISHES Fant 
iS # RICH, QUICK i. WAX BEANS 20 oz. can i 3 Bunches 10¢. 

OATS 18¢ | 2 for 27¢ : ——— : 
; eee Ashi | STRAWBERRIES 

CAMPBELL TOMATO. . TOMATOZS 20 oz, can | 13¢ Pt. 2 for25¢) 
| SOUP 105''0g,.: can. avitor 19¢ i Serre Tene 

‘ rs elon ab¢ «i oy | ORANGES 
i ae | ROUNDY'S SALMON 29. - 38¢ doz. |. 
‘RICH. TOMATO JUICE : 1 1b. fiat can 26¢ : poate eel 
: 16 oz, can : _ SPINACH ei 

\ IN en ce 25¢ : IMPSSARDINES IN OIL OIL i 8¢ 2B for’ ee 
til i S# og, can--3 for 29¢ | —_—__— Sane 

| OUR FAMOUS CHEESE | i ‘ | Gr, STRING BEANS — 
| per Lb.) B6@i "i (SHRIMP 52 oz’, can 2 Tor 35) ety : ae 
i a ¢ CARROTS, RHUBARB | 
' PARD DOG FOOD | 1 can THOMPSON MALTED MILK: —— Lie 
+ ( Ball Free) : ( Knife Free) 43¢ ' PARSLEY, NEW : 
Lee Pom 2o¢ | | BEETS, CELERY, : 
i eI LETTUCE



ANOTHER GOOD REASON THE HIGHWAY OIL CONTRACT LET 
ALONG THE LAKE SHOULD BE PAVED 

; Mr. H.L, Sarrington of the 

What might have proved a very Sarrington Milling Co, which has 

serious accident occurred last had the contract for oiling the 
Saturday evening at the bridge at streets of the village for several , 
the east side of the-lake shore years, attended the village Board 
highway when a car driven slowly meeting on Monday evening and was 
by Eph, Brannum,IV, Winnetka, with awarded the contract for this year, ‘ 

Miss Sue Vilas, Evanston, and Mr, Mr. L.A. Rasmussen, Chairman 

and Mrs, Harry Melgas, went into of the Highway Department requests 

the muck at the north of the high- that all persons intcrested in ‘ 
way. having oil put on private streets 

Just as the car approached to let him know this weck so he 

the bridge another car passing fromMay arrange to purchase the oi1 at ‘ 

the opposite direction blinded the the same time and have it spread... 
driver so that he did not see the The oil will be put on as soon as 
post and guard on the north side the weather permits, The company 

of the road and after knocking off is working on Linn Roads now and 
the post the car was hurtled acrossWill do Fontana and Valworth also. 

the ditch and landed on its side ( eee ena 
in the soft earth, ‘ 

Aside from the shake-up and a DISTRICT CONFERENCE HELD IN BAY 

few bruises the occupants were able ‘ 
to crawl out of the doors and get The Beloit District Confer-— 
help, A wrecker was called from ence of Congregational Churches 

Lake Geneva by Clayton's Garage which was held in the Wms Bay 

and with the help of bystanders, Congregational Church last Monday, 
the car was uprighted and hauled May 3, was well attended.by deles- 
out not seriously damaged, ates and visitors from the distr-— 

This particular bridge should ict communitics. i 
be removed as it was put in several A committee from the Ladics 
years ago by the Knickerbocker Ice #id Society, Mrs. ‘alter Jewell , 
Co, as a run-way for hauling ice chairman, served a splendid dinner 

to icehouse which burned years ago, and supper to the group, number— 
and it does not serve any waterway, ing nearly one hundred, l'rs.Jéwell 
If it is not removed there should Wisheo to thank all who donated 
be a well guarded approach, Attent- food and contributed money, also 
jon should be given to the other | the members of the committee for 

._ bridges at the same time to be their splendid help and cooperat- 
certain a similar accident may not +92. 
occur, ie ei een, 

ie ea es Sec *° WILLIAMS BAY RESIDENTS WILL OBS-*: 

ER, SIDNEY 7. SJOBFRC OF DELAVAN ERVE GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY ; 

SPEAKER AT MEN'S COMMUNITY CLUB. . tiv, ond Mrs.E.u. Hendrickson 

ie | : who live on Congress St. will «.. 
MN Pe abet hath igohine Meanings aS a their fiftieth wedding ‘ 

commcnce at 6215 and close at 7:30 wee oS TROY AY Ty THe Ee i 

P.M. and anyone is free to leave Welt - pee house to tho.e way 
A thad fe Laat PuGsaay ‘meh friends in Williams Bay and commun 

Bo oe eu aera eu Cee) ee aoe arom 6 tO.5, 0 elock An the 
Mr. Sjoberg gave such an intcrest- afternoon, 

a - eke eat A family dinner will be served 

f stor: Co. for ae yoase. that Bl eas cn dled i 

without opseption alt atayod thease Nee Ss 

wer fo 8115, alto De wae vilLing eg, Will Blake who hag oem 
talk was illustrated with moving Poe her sister, iirs, EH. 

; J : 4 y ; ollister on Elm St,,returned to 
pictures showing the cultivation hen Home au Wancheerenul Te An 

of rice and native fenfival scenos. Nonday i ; Pa



OAKWOODS ESTATES NEWS dra noreit ioe 

Mz, and Mrs, A.J, Carlson, son “: ic ue 
Herald and guest, Miss Martha Peter-— Watch This Grow) 

. son, spent Sunday at their cottage, ‘beauty SHOPPE 

: Mrs, Ella Pullman and daughter , z 
' -Maldred, Chicago, were at their - LAUR | ELLE BEAUTY SHOPPE 

lake shore home on Sunday. Peiuy ee acy 
aa : one .1219-R--] 

d Bob and Frank Fleischman, Chicagg, ~~~777777 eet reritteetien 

were out Sunday gétting their cott— V. FORMANEK 
age and yard in readiness for re 

* ae weekend visits, o _ SHOE ‘REPAIRING HAT BLOCKING 

Mrg.and@ine2uaAnton Rench were TOOL and OUTLERY SHARPENING 
‘ at théir cottage for the weekend. La JSR Ah le Gh 

Next week they will go to New York CARPENTER ; 
for a visit of several weeks with 
their daughter and will then res: AXE]. TULANE 

turn to the Bay for the summer. © REMODELING REPAIRING 

: The R.S. Lytle family,Chicago } : Uc 
were at their place for arfew hours WMS PAY une Eee aan 
on Sunday. They. will be out to ie a 
stay as soon &@s. school is dismissed 

‘ : se er eect : FOR SALE- Electric Vacuum, Iron 

SO ee oe ea, oad ‘iiehea, aue Glass, Silver 
ee eee te Tray, Odd Chairs, Lamps, Kitchen 

Mr, and Ure, Ernest E, Schub- ,Ubensils, Misc. ALLO eit ee 
ert and family have been out for - an rae 
several weekends and hope to be Goad Ry | eae seg 
at their home soon to remain, OAKWOODS ESTATES 

Mi. ond Mrs, C.L, Fischer, pon gajE~ 1 gasoline stove,1 kero- 
Nhee ton, «Whe para ee ee ees sene sieve ie Goes condition. 
Christensen lake shore home. two Spies isso uee 

“ Tes Call= Ph-L G -1259 
years ago, have opened their home WO II Se la 
for the season and.will be here ; 
often from this time on, ny 

Mr. Louis Kaphengst attended BEAUVAIS BOAT CO. 
the Rock River Valley Industrial ‘ 

J Safety Conference at Janesville, WILLIAMS BAY WISCONSN 

Monday, May 4th, and the banquet TE1, 166-J-3 

at the Janesville High School in 

c the evening, 1050 wete served.at BOAT . SALES & SERVICE 
. the banquet, 

National Baby Week and National Woe ‘Us for any enema 
, Music Week are being celebrated. 

this week, It is quite appropriate . in BOATS. 

to celebrate the two together 4s al i 

a oa usually peal lot ; ia ih a 

of so-called music in the home, Frank Johnson o ake Vi dens 

wane ee enna nnaH has a Floral Display in Wm Elbert's 
4000 pounds of corn beef are’ Barber Shop Window, 

sold every day in the eleven POTTED Plants and Cut Flowers 
. Harding Restaurants in Chicago. will be kept there throughout -° : 

the Spring Season, | j 

; yi a .



NEWS ITEMS NEWS ITEMS 

Mrs, Andrew Anderson has returk- them, having just returned from ; 
ed from the hospital in Milwaukee a six months engagement in thé i 
and is improving in health after Hawaiian Islands, 
her recent illness. ; SN ke a le . 

Nee ener i i Mr, and Mrs. John Hillhouse 
Mr. Carl G, Roons, Chicago, has who were recently married have 

purchasdéd 12 acres from Mr. U. started housekeeping in the G.T. j 
Lockwood adjoining the Boveck prop- Dyrness cottage on Williams St, 
erty and will build a new home, Mr. Hillhouse is employed on the 
The family will move heré:.totlive N.W. Harris horse farm, f 

permanently, Bea ENE ae A 

Pau The Oakwoods Estates Association 
Mr. R.E, Burton returned from will meet at the D.J. Oetjen home " 

Rochester, Minn, on Tuesday. Mrs. on Surnday,Meay-4th, ~~ 9. 
Burton,who is a patient in the Sane ia ee aa , 
Mayo hospital, is improving nicely. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Granzow:are 
enjoying a motor trip through the B 
co theed part of che wet this URTON B ROS. 
week, 

ee ee 4 

Mrs. VA. Lackey and daughter, MOT! | t IR _ D AY 

Mrs. Chester Granath, left Sunday 
for a varee week's sight seeing SPECIAL ‘ 
trip by motor to New York, Wash- 
ington,D.C, and Niagara Fall.s LUICK . ICE OREAM entities 

Mir, and Mrs. Chauncey Grimm of VANILLA - BLACK RASPBERRY ICE- 

Rockford were in the Bay Tuesday VANILLA 
evening, lir. Grimm attended the 
Ken's Community Club dinner;Mrs. GRIDLEY ICE CREAM- 
Grimm met with the E.Ov7T. club, CARNATION CENTER 
mes Waterbury and Howard were 
hostesses, TREAT THE FAMILY TO A BRICK 

Mrs. 0.C. Collins and children 
returned last Saturday from Calif— BEAUTIFULLY BOXED CANDY 
ornia where they spent the winter. 

cr ae Tae a a ' JOHNSTON'S 
Mrs. E.C. Blomeyer and Mrs.E.N, 

McDonnell,Chicago, spent Tuesday WHITMAN'S ‘ 
in Wms Bay, irs, Blomeyer will BG Morne 
accompany her husband on @ motor 

trip to Georgia, leaving on May 15, “ BAY LEAVES " IS PUBLISHED . 
to be away three weeks, EVERY THURSDAY AT WILLIAMS BAY, 

Mrs. McDonnell will go with Mr. WISCONSIN BY F.M, VAN EPPS, % 
McDonnell to New York to be gone 
until June lst. IT IS ON A SUBSCRIPTION BASIS ; 

St at OF $1.00 per year to cover 
Mr, and Mrs. Eric Lund, Jackson delivery charges, 

Parkway,Cedar Point Park,have re- 
turned from California,where they Trial subscription 50¢ 

were for the winter, They are hav- 

ing improvements made on their After going:over the prospect- 

home,expecting to live here perman- ive list and you are on it, I 

ently.: Their daughter, Miss do not like to cut out any, How- 

Margaret Ibsen, harpist, is with ever please favor with a note or 
subscription this week, FVE



GEDAR POINT PARK NEV a ne SPRAGUE THEATRE- ELKHORN, WIS. 
Alfred Pederson and Emery Jaeger Fe ha ae Karam Ke 
oe their sales office last Sun- ee Loi itoecy.) ‘bn: 

ay and had several p i fe ey ‘ack re Dani 

buyers in’ tov, idee "BELOVED ENEMY" 
; ce eee emer eoT ee 

There weremany of the Cedar - STiday-May Ze ms 
Point Park residents out as usual Roscoe Rarns. Eugene Palette in 

’ at their homes, The’ editor found ee aes ae, 
a number whom he had not previous- q * Aas 
ly interviewed Saturday ayo 

: 4 ote ea j Bob Allen-Marths Tibbetts ee 

ag g aN ie " 

The Oscar G. Yates , Chicago, , “"THE UNKNOWN RANGER 
had several cars of friends at ee eR Nola ae mtn 

é Has i: Sun-Mon-Tues- May 9-10-11 - 

ee Oak Grove Park for JEANNETTE MACDONALD, NELSON EDDY 
Cia na co i Oe ee a we 

“Mr, and. Mrs.,A, Anderson and ,. Teer eee Sa 
: ir oa Wed-Thurs- May 12-13-— 

Robert spent the day Sunday at Wei peer ia aL! 

thoir home on’ Lincoln Parkway. Hee ae 
Robert is a law student at Wright is AEE ina ON ae NE 
College, Chicago, Pea Oe an 

SBo i va chon any iT ‘ y We A i 7 a 

-Mr, Ivar Johnson was out to signa THEATRE ae eek et 
his cottage on Washington Parkway py: é A a8 rs 

; Lei he Bal ‘ ursday-May 6- °.: : 

cloandng Age TakAnE WAS Pei. ANN SOTHERN: ROBERT YOUNG in 
: MoE "ANAT MBER! 

lir, and Mrs, ax MU. Markmann, "DANGEROUS ete hu 
Chicago, are at their cottage on. p,; 

Washingboa FORE Pea sumMncr poaeph Oat \aneevien ane. Rice in 
Last year thoy made- improvements "MAN OF THE PEOPLE" : 

in the interior and are nov at Sooo eee a ares 

vork on the outside, Mr. Markmann, Saturday-May 8- DOUBLE FEETURE 

is a camera man for Universal MELVYN DOUGLAS ~VIRGINIA BRUCE 
Film Co. and has taken many not- REGINALD DENNY in f 

able pictures, His work takes. him ne " 
@ if : a 5 TOMEN OF GLAMOUR! and 
ea the Rockies to the Alleghan- gym AUTRY: in "THE BIG SHOT" 

ua, acide, ieee iio ee Poe asa 

ago, came out Friday night for the yyayzTT® MCDONALD-NELSON EDDY 
weekend and will. be here often ain De Ay Rr wie 

from now On, Their home is on Wed-Thurs-May le-13 

; Lincoln Parkvay, lir, Wood is im . aNNABELLA~ Henry Fonda-beslie Bank: 
Government cervice as inspector in: "WINGS OF THE MORNING" 

of purchases for the Panama Canal. (presenting the world damous tenor’ 

‘ ip axa. wae ioe ene " JOHN MCCORMICK" 
Mr. ana urs, gthgi i WAG ek aac lk te a gle ns wet 

& are here itost evéry weekend at as y 

their home, 639 ashington Park- se ee ees 

Q vay. They soon will be joined by Thurs-Fri- May 6-7-LILY PONS-JAOK 
their daughters, Mrs. Blizabeth OAKIE in _"THAT-GIRL FROM PARIS" 

Gchrke and Florence, Sat-Nay 8- DOUBLE FEATURE 
“ We taseipaee op is cae - ANN DVORAK in "MIDNIGHT COURT" 

rs. i. Veggeberg of Chicag’ and CHARLES STARRETT in "CODE OF 

and Lincoln Parkway. called at the THE RANGE" 

editor's home last saturday, The HA HO IO 2 OOK 

Veggeborg!'s had as guests this Sun-Mon-.May--9-10- Mat—-Sun-2: 30 
past weokond, their daughters, XATHARINE HEPBURN-FRANCHOT TONE 
Mrs, Elizabeth Brown and Hr, and in "QUALITY STREET" and 

Cee ee eay and daughters, THE MARCH OF Timm (Con't) 

ettic and Barbara,



/ 7 os CH GR Con Es hs [LEE’S KITCHEN | - ORES 
‘ - “ GOSPEL TABERNACLE 

h a7 Rev, R.X, Kinney Pastor . 

fli #-¥ ’ Morning Worship 10:30 
A) Pate & special servcie for ; 

Ce ae ‘mothers and every mother is 
~ e A a ae invited. to attend 

on ay B ‘ Sunday School : ; 11830 4 

PLATE DINNERS ~ se Glasses for all AGES 
35¢ 4 oP 

FULL COURSE SUNDAY ake @ Junior Young Peoples : 7:00 F 

DINNERS 65¢ SUM «so Mary Southwick in charge - 

wvetttchnnnnnnttort ton antl etd Gr Young Peoples Sone aes 

TRY i ‘ i Florence Gustafson, leader 

Evening Service 8:00 

e a A Y ae N c S The third in a series of 
doctrinal messages, 

S "That do we know about the 
TA N D A. R D Deity of Christ." ae 

oy te R\/ | C [ Prayer and Bible Study hour to 

which everyone is invited will be 

POR) held Wednesday evening in the 
‘church basement at eight o'clock, 

YOUR GAS Ladies Aid Society will meet: | 
Thursday, May 13, with Mrs, Charles 

‘YOUR GREASING Hanson at 2'30, Many ha@ve expresse: 

‘ (uaa from time to time their appreciat-— 

YOUR TIRES ion of the blessings received in 

‘ these meetings, if you have never 

‘YOUR BATTERY SERVICE attended, now is the time to begir 
All ladies are welcome, 

Sub- Agency —- FORD CARS & TRUCKS Sattar ‘ Re rae 

CHURCHES (continued) Rev. Victor Keiser Pastor 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH The teachers and members of the > 
church school, together with the 

ARE invited to attend, “pastor, will give a Mother's Day,— 
The young people's group Children's Day program, next Sunday, ° 

fi that is redding through the May 9, at 10:45 A.M. . All mothers 
Gospel of Mark with the pastor,will and all children will be honored A 

meet again at the parsonage on guests at this service, The newly 
i Wednesday evening of next week from organized cradle roll under the x 

seven to nine o'clock, leadership of Mrs, Blake Burton, 

STaemrenie tier eer TMS riett will be recogmized with an approp— 

Asus riate ceremony, There will be a 
ST, BENEDICT CATHOLIC CHURCH baptismal service for babies, ,with 

Fontana, Wis, several songs by the Primary depart- 
ment and interesting features by 

MASSES- Sunday at 9 A.M. : the older children, ..The annual 
i Children's Day offering for Sunda, 

ran eetteneter erat School Extension will be taken. 
f All’ the people of the church
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il L View Press ue WILLIAMS BAY GARDEN CLUB MEETS 

. WELDON & FOSTER The annual meeting of the Will- 
3 iams Bay Garden Club was held at ( 

835 BROAD ST TEL. 108 the home of Mrs. Walter Beauvais, 

i‘ ACO a ) president, Tuesday afternoon, 
LAKE GENTVA The present officers of the 

i club were reelected to serve for 

, “e stock a complete next year: President, Mrs, Walter 

ae 4 Beauvais; Vice president, Mrs. H.A, 

line of School Supplies Bradt; Secretary-treasurer,' Mrs. 
. G.4, Moffitt. 

An interesting report was read 

Our Office Supply vy the secretary, Mrs. Moffitt, of 
the club's activities and projects 

SECTION .is the most for the past year, and showing a 

substantial balance in the treasury 

complete in this to be used for civic hetterment. 

projects. 
part of the County On Tuesday, June 1, the members 

of the club will motor to the Dunes 

NEXT TIME YOU HAVE A PRINTING at Waukegan, I11. for the day. 

H j For the August meeting the club 

JOB,CALL US, SMALL OR LARGE will give a tea and present an out— 

of town lecturer, 
WE CAN GIVE PROHPT SERVICE, Mrs, E.N. McDonnell and Mrs, 

B.C. Blomeyer,; Chicago, attended 

(EOC ee SCM eee! Coe A mee GET 

"TI DON'T WANT TO MAKE MONEY " The Villiams Bay Garden Clu 

members signed a petition to be 

is as foolish a saying as "Banks presented-to State Senator, Conrad 

Shearer, at Madison, relative to 

don't want to make loans" Banks Bil 296-S, which comes before the : 

Legislature this week; to eliminate 

make money by making loans. all out-door advertising which 

d hinders, obstructs or interferes 

If you need money and don't know with the scenic beauty of the high 

ways and the boulevards in citics 

how to go about getting it, just and towns of the Statc, the sane 

to be declared hazardous to motar= 

my come in and tell us what you ists, causing traffic accidents. 

3 have in mind, We will do every" 
WOMAN'S BANQUET WILL BE MAY 18 

. thing possible to help you. If we 
The Eleventh. Annual Williams ‘ 

can't -heikp you we will tell you Bay Woman's Banquet will be held Tens 

: on Tuesday, May 18 at Rose Lane 

why and give you our very best Hotel, Mrs. walter Jewell is 
Chairman of the Committee for ths 

advice under the circumstances, Banquet. Her assistants are; Mmes A 

Volmer Sorensen, Caryl Ripley, 

This bank wants loans, Alfred Johnson, Victor Keiser, Alt 

F RS T NA TIONAL RANK ladies are welcome. Tickets ,$1.:V0 

LAKE GENEVA WISCONSIN RICO oe ip ARP AA i Ks 

SINCE 1884 ; 1 : ui ‘ 

; MEMBER FOIC aie
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ere TO THE SENIORS 

‘Jean Delap has rcturned to school ean ho : 
after spending a week in Chicago me Ser hese ran one 
with her mother and relatives, Forget not joys of achool days that i 

as Quik MMT ety. ch. pene are past; 
lin, Plimpton vas a .visitor in ‘ Reams Anes 

Chicago over the weekend, eae ae es rb cached cs: ‘ 

Fane jyllittiens Bay.team played. the And in each oe 0, do thy 

“"Ciinton team Thursday, April 29,at- i, i lens 1 gi . 
Clinton, The boys played E great ey, One and sincere 

game but.were defeated by Clinton. pear seni fnew anaes i 
by easeore of paven bo pine, ear ER Pee ambitious is thy 

Behday April 30, the tenth grade ae Ce Pena ae 
social studies class gave a program i i if f 
in the min room, They had been °° °° “staves pinoan sin 
studying. wagazines,pmpers and books. anq@o! that ail may ever choose 
They gave a very interesting prog : the xight, ; 

ram on these BERD EDR A ie Continually assisting freedom 

We are ha to learn, that { Sere _We are happy to learn that Dor- Helping the world with all their 
othy and Betty Okeson, because of ' strength and might; 

their impersonations of the De. = america needs honest men ahd laws: 
Zurich sisters in the W.L.8, amat~ yothing can quell desire for trut. 
eur Show recently, have won an aud- . Co emdurient, |) 
ition at %,.L,.S, radio station,CBie- when man's request for justice 
agopg subject to call... . will not’ pause. 

CLASS ‘OF'S7 ah ENGLISH CLASS : 

The principal enrolled us all,’ 4; a 4 ag 
i , : fiss Berceman- "I notice that your 
And told us what to take, ; peers oo iy Mother' is exactly 

We did attempt.t2 sion up Tight tne same as your brothers," 
For credits we Should make, Willie Horvath-"Yes, madm,, we 

‘ i th me mother," 
We got acquainted with the school oe 

With Mr, Sorensen, too «- Reporters— Emma Kohler 
We thought he was e strict young yay aah Floise Johnson 

J man, Uy Mg ee : 

But we guessed that he would do, “From Mrs, Elizabeth Sullivan, 
Chicago and Cedar Point Park. 

A few fell in English and To Editor of"BAY LEAVES" — ; > 

In Latin as a rule; "I received the copy of BAY , 
But I believe that most of us LEAVES and wish to subscribe for ; 

Enjoy our good old school, * the same, It is a very interestin; f 
aun i qemeuarnieN riba paper and keeps all in close touc’ 

Oe e8 with our neighbors; While at the 
t : ‘ e la@ke we look forward each week for 

Mir, Plimpton-Biology Class-"What the BAY LEAVES, We then know the 
dF ie ieapeet foo bung (OF the different activities thdt.are 40° 
facets j ing on,and the news." 
Norman W.-"The nostrils, They are Hay 4-1037,. 

__. two for a scent," Sw A 
Freshie-"I smell cabbage burning!" This is the time when man is 
Sophomore-"You have your head too ick with a peculiar disease,diay- 

near the stove." nosed as spring fever-Remedy ;~ 

(continued) get out of doors and play.
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“* THE "AUNT JENNEY" LAUNCHED 5 : 

The-"Aunt Jenney" which wad designed by Henry Grebe from 
suggestions given to him by Mrs, A/F, Gartz and custom built by the i 
Great Lakes Ship Building Corporation slipped silently into the : 
silvery waves at the Lake Geneva Yacht Club at just twelve o'clock 
noon last Saturday,May first, : Be : ayn amid a ‘ 
cheering group of guests who had been invited by Mrs. Gartz to witness: 
the launching. It was christened by her daughter Gail, 

As if timed to the moment the sun broke through the clouds 7 
which had been threatening all morning, at the moment the boat hit i 
the water; then a cannon gave the appropriate salute. ; 

Mrs, Gartz, who is lovingly called the Rear Admiral of the 
Lake Geneva Yacht Club, was a splendid hostess and was kept busy 
greeting the many guests who had been invited to the launching cere- - 
mony. Refreshments were served on the shore of the lake with the 
new boat off shore in the background. "Bud" Gartz, her son, who is 
the Commodore of the Yacht Club, and his wife, ably assisted her. 

The boat is a day cruiser type, 33 feet, 6 inches in length. 
Has a canopy; is in natural wood color and has’a Lincoln Zephyr 

Motor. As lirs. Gartz said—"It is roomy, comfortable, quiet, and has 

no vibration; we can ride and carry on.a conversation with case." 

Among the guests were noticed+ wir. and Mrs. A. (Gus) 4 

Maxwell; ir. and Mrs. A.M. Castle,Chicago; Mr. Daniel Peterkin; Mr. 
and Mrs, Daniel Peterkin,Jr.; Mr. J. McCord; Mrs. E,B. Frost; Mr. and 

Mrs, James Friend,Pine Lake, Wis.;‘ Mr. and Mrs. John B, Buckstaff, 

Oshkosh, Wis.; Mr. and Mrs, Harry N. Gifford; Mr, and Mrs, Robert 

Porter; Mr. Nathan Hunt,Harvard,Ills.; Mr, and Mrs. Jack Jennings; 

Mr, and lirs, John Perrigo; Dr. Wm Gehl,Chicago; Mr, and Mrs. B.E, 

Adams, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Bruce P, Adams; Mr. Robert (Bob) Ferris, 
Harvard,Ilis.; Mr. Brant Stark; Mr, and Mrs, Armand Brand; Mrs, Frank 

Rehm; Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Baker; Mr, and Mrs. H.V. Fitzcharles; Mr. and 

Mrs, Waltcr D, Beauvais; Mr. and Mrs. Don A, ;Campbell, Delavan Lake, 

Mr, and lirs, James Rawleigh; Mr, E.J. Lehman and Mr. Otto Lehman, 

Lake Villa; Mr, and Mrs. Edwin Ford, Winnetka; W,L. Dewey, Chicago; 

Mr. D.W. Buchanan, Oconomowoc; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bryan, Lake Forest; 

Emery Jacgor, Delavan Lake; Ephraim Bannum IV, Winnetka; Miss Dorothy 

Scholl; iir. Jack Vilas and Miss Sue’Vilas, Evanston; Don Waterbury, 

Chicago; Bob Calloway; Mr. and. Mrs. Harry Melgas; Ernest B. Schmidt, 

The guests then went by car or boat to the Gartz home on 

the north side of tho lake for luncheon. Platcos were set for eighty— ( 

five, ¥ 

The occasion was the first of the many Geneva Lake socicty f 

events for the season and was a very enjoyable one, , 

There are rumors of several other new boats to be launched z 

or old ones taken out of storage after a lay-up of several years. 

Let's watch the craft go by this summer, 

WISCONSIN TRANSPO TATION COMPANY BOATS OUT 

‘ The passenger boats have nearly all been painted up and 
placed in the lake, They are stored at the beach of Summer Haven 
Subdivision during the Winter, It makes quite a formidable fleet,
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Comfort of permanent silence Re 
AND, BESIDES YOU GET: { 

Constant,perfect food protecti6n Every Modern Convenience i 

: Streamline Beauty 

Savings that pay for it, Extra Roominess 

Greater Ice Cube Capacity ( 

ASK ABOUT OUR EASY PURCHASE PLAN ‘ 

WD Bu CONN rien SO BRE a GAs C Oat PAM Y q 

235 Broad Street Lake Geneva, i i} 

SETS CA A GNM A se A a Aa et A RR AN IM Iuee 4 
‘ 4 

) MOTHER MINE STEIN’ SSS TORE | 

© mother mine, I love you still, 32 GENEVA STREET 1 
Tho' you are old and gray. 1 

I love you for your love to me WILLIAMS BAY , 

Nor can I e'er repay, ' 

Your years of ceaseless toil for SPECIAL THIS WEEK 

< MR “oT Ee ‘ 
{ Your earnest loving prayers, Something Different In ICE CREAM 

\ And even now your tender heart i 

iy every burden shares. BLACK CHERRY ICE CREAM 

. A modified cherry of natural flavor 

i O mother mine, dear mother mine, 
I love you well DOUBLE DECKER ICE CREAM CONES 

And while I may, O mother mine i 

I mean my love to tell ICE CREAM PER GALLON : ¢ 

. - vote ONLY 91,35 2 each 
Minnie Edington : 

DOSER Cs rar imo t anlgte Masha Ree Ment Nia MALTED MILK _ TRY ONE 

By subscribing you are sure of 10 ¢ 
getting every number of " Bay Leaves" \ 

y
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SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY dnd SATURDAY-MAY 7 and 8 
espana rep tee rr orale a . om a 

HILLS BROS. GRANULATED SUGAR GILT EDGE | ’ 
® 

| Oot f48:e 10# Cloth Bag Bo. ke | ki 

2 ib Can- 55¢ 53¢ 2 lbs- 67 

BL WS 6 3UN BRITE | 
' SPARE RIBS | 

4 Large Pkg 3-14 og Cans- 14¢ i 

| | 17¢ per 1b eh, : 
| _2 for 39¢ he eae | 
J [cee ne a ee ee ce wa ne 

Fresh | LAMB SHOULDER NeW POTATOES | 
i % 

GRAPE FRUIT | ° 25¢ per ab. 5¢ per 1b, | 

Band 5 for 26¢ |... ey eo 

| SLIGED BACON “STRAWBERRIES Wa 
FRESH PEAS 
aca ie 4# Pee 15¢ 2 pint Boxes— 23¢ 

or 4 

| ae ____| FRESH FISH ON FRIDAY 

| CARROTS- 5¢ bunch PORK LOIN ROAST : \ 
| POWDERED SUGAR 

ASPARAGAS - 3 bunched 234. to 3#. Average ; | 

BOG. Ppa ns 3# for 20¢ © 

| OE ORE a eee | 
LIBBY!S uae | 

TOMATO JUICE | “LAMB LEG BROWN SUGAR . . | j 

3-134 oz Cans~ 25¢ Bak gen ey ie 3% for 17¢ | \ 

— oe _ddecieerinnaeot aoe » 

a Rie He Belek Ly ante : LIBBY'S as 
ROSEMARY MILK Lay 

2-8 og Pkg's- 23¢ . | PINEAPPLE JUICE ee 
} 4—~ 14 oz Cans-— 25¢ | i 

CEREAL BOWL-F R EE 2-46 oz Cans- 65¢ — | ‘ 

el 

HAPPY VALE PEAS GARDEN SEED WHITE CITY COCOA 
Size 3 ; j 

SEED. POTATOES- ONION SET BH Can- 17¢ 
B- 2# Can - 25¢ ; 

ty iy { x q ay pice Cua C=
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